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1 Abstract
2 Extraction of energy from tidal streams has the potential to impact on the morphodynamics 
3 of areas such as sub-tidal sandbanks via alteration of hydrodynamics. Marine sediment 
4 transport is forced by both wave and tidal currents. Past work on tidal stream turbine impacts 
5 has largely ignored the contribution of waves. Here, a fully coupled hydrodynamic, spectral 
6 wave and sediment transport model is used to assess the importance of including waves in 
7 simulations of turbine impact on seabed morphodynamics. Assessment of this is important 
8 due to the additional expense of including waves in simulations. Focus is given to a 
9 sandbank in the Inner Sound of the Pentland Firth. It is found that inclusion of wave action 
10 alters hydrodynamics, although extent of alteration is dependant of wave direction. 
11 Magnitude of sediment transport is increased when waves are included in the simulations 
12 and this has implications for morphological and volumetric changes. Volumetric changes are 
13 substantially increased when wave action is included: the impact of including waves is 
14 greater than the impact of including tidal stream turbines. Therefore it is recommended that 
15 at tidal turbine array sites exposed to large swell or wind-seas, waves should be considered 
16 for inclusion in simulations of physical impact. 
17
18 Keywords
19 Tidal stream turbines; Environmental impact assessment; Waves; Morphodynamics; 
20 Numerical modelling; Pentland Firth;
21
22 Highlights
23  The morphodynamics of a sandbank in the Pentland Firth is modelled using DHI’s 
24 MIKE3 
25  The influence of waves on morphodynamics and on tidal turbine impact is considered
26  The impact of including waves in simulations is greater than the impact of turbines
27  Waves should not be ignored when assessing environmental impact of tidal turbines
28
29 1. Introduction
30 Tidal stream turbines (TSTs) are maturing as a means of renewable energy generation: 
31 several demonstration devices have been deployed and the world’s first array will be 
32 installed in the Inner Sound of the Pentland Firth with the aim of 386MW of installed capacity 
33 by 2020 (Aecom and Metoc, 2011; MeyGen, 2012). Presence of support structures and 
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34 extraction of energy will impact a range of receptors, both physical (Ashall et al., 2016; Nash 
35 et al., 2014; Ramos et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2014; Masters et al., 2015) and biological 
36 (Busch et al., 2013; Copping et al., 2014; Copping et al., 2015; Pine et al., 2014). This 
37 contribution simulates impact to the morphodynamics of sub-tidal sandbanks using a fully 
38 coupled wave – hydrodynamic - sediment transport model. This enables inclusion of wave 
39 driven sediment transport and wave-current interaction (WCI) in the computation. Attention is 
40 given to a sandbank in the Inner Sound of the Pentland Firth (Figure 1), close to the Meygen 
41 Inner Sound array site (MeyGen, 2012). 
42 Sub-tidal sandbanks must be considered in environmental impact assessments because 
43 they can be important ecological habitats, navigational hazards and sources of aggregates. 
44 A substantial amount of work has been conducted on the physical processes governing the 
45 morphology of sub-tidal sandbanks (Berthot and Pattiaratchi, 2005; Berthot and Pattiaratchi, 
46 2006; Neill, 2008; Pattiaratchi and Collins, 1987; Chatzirodou et al., 2016). Sandbanks are 
47 often formed and maintained by residual current gyres which are caused by tidal asymmetry 
48 around headlands. Sub-tidal sandbanks can be found in the centre of these circulation 
49 patterns. The importance of the contribution of waves to sandbank morphodynamics and 
50 long term evolution is open to debate (Giardino et al., 2010). Dependant on environmental 
51 setting, the background stirring influence of low energy waves may be important (van de 
52 Meene and van Rijn, 2000) or episodic storm events may be more relevant (Lewis et al., 
53 2014; Vincent et al., 1998). Under storm conditions, tidal residuals may be reversed (Fairley 
54 et al., 2016; Pattiaratchi and Collins, 1988) both due to WCI and the dominance of wave 
55 driven currents.
56 The process of WCI is complex and highly studied phenomenon with both waves affecting 
57 currents and currents affecting waves (e.g. Soulsby et al., 1993; Wolf and Prandle, 1999). 
58 When waves propagate in a current field, various phenomena can occur, including: altered 
59 wind wave growth; current induced refraction; changes to wave steepness which alters rates 
60 of dissipation (Holthuijsen, 2010); and wave blocking. Wave blocking is the prevention of 
61 wave energy transport caused when current velocity is equal and opposite to the wave group 
62 velocity (Chawla and Kirby, 1999; Chawla and Kirby, 2002). The presence of waves can 
63 alter currents via two main processes: firstly, additional currents can be induced via 
64 gradients in wave radiation stress and secondly the presence of waves increases turbulence 
65 at the bed, effectively increasing the friction felt by the current field. Inclusion of WCI in tidal 
66 resource estimation studies can lead to alteration in the predicted available resource (Guillou 
67 et al., 2016; Hashemi et al., 2015). Previous work looking at tidal range schemes has shown 
68 that changes to currents forced by energy extraction can alter tidal modulation of wave 
69 heights (Fairley et al., 2014). 
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70 The impact of TSTs on sandbank morphodynamics been considered by various authors 
71 (Chatzirodou and Karunarathna, 2014; Chatzirodou et al., 2015; Fairley et al., 2015a, b; 
72 Martin-Short et al., 2015; Neill et al., 2012; Neill et al., 2009; Robins et al., 2014a; Robins et 
73 al., 2014b; Thiebot et al., 2015). This work has shown that energy extraction at various 
74 locations can disrupt residual current gyres. Research has focussed on sediment transport 
75 by tidal currents alone with little consideration given to the relevance of including wave 
76 effects in the simulation. Purely simulating tide-driven processes may ignore key physical 
77 processes, Robins et al., (2014a) assessed the contribution of waves to bed sheer stress 
78 and concluded that wave-driven processes may be important. Fairley and Karunarathna 
79 (2016) demonstrate, for the same sandbank as tested here, that wave action can magnify 
80 the impact of TSTs on bed level changes by considering short term simulations of 
81 characteristic storm processes. A 24 hour period is simulated for storms from opposing 
82 directions (east and west) and tide only conditions, with and without turbines. The same 
83 model set up as presented here is used. Residual current magnitudes are altered by up to 
84 10% when waves are included. Patterns of impact to bed level change are similar with and 
85 without wave action and are dictated by the presence of sand waves. The short time period 
86 and constant wave action used in that study means that more detailed simulations are 
87 required to better assess the importance of wave action for TST environmental impact 
88 studies.
89 Here, the analysis of Fairley and Karunarathna (2016) is extended to consider 
90 morphodynamics over a spring-neap cycle with summer and winter wave conditions. Both 
91 baseline and extraction scenarios are considered. The aim of this paper is to both provide 
92 realistic simulations of morphological changes in the region and to assess if inclusion of 
93 wave processes makes a material difference to prediction of impacts.
94
95 2. Capabilities of MIKE3 regarding wave-current interaction
96 The MIKE3 2012 release was used in this analysis. Two key factors are involved with the 
97 alteration of currents by waves. Firstly wave radiation stress can induce a current. The 
98 hydrodynamic module takes radiation stresses (Sxx, Syy, Sxy) from the wave module every 
99 time step. A uniform variation in radiation stress with depth is used for the vertical variation. 
100 Secondly, waves can increase the apparent bed roughness felt by a current. This is caused 
101 by increased turbulence intensity and shear stresses in the boundary layer forced by 
102 oscillatory wave motion (e.g. Mathisen and Madsen, 1996). 
103 The impact of tidal conditions on waves can be split between the variation in water depth 
104 and the presence of currents. Variation in water depth is included in the simulations but is 
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105 unlikely to be significantly altered by the level of energy extraction studied. Currents affect 
106 waves in a range of ways. The MIKE3 spectral wave model solves for the conservation of 
107 wave action N. In Cartesian co-ordinates this can be written:
108 (1)
∂𝑁
∂𝑡 + ∇ ∙ (𝑣𝑁) = 𝑆𝑁
109 Where N( ) is the wave action density, =(x,y) is the Cartesian co-ordinates, t is the 𝑥, 𝜎, 𝜃, 𝑡 𝑥
110 time,   is the propagation velocity of the wave group in four dimensional 𝑣 = (𝐶𝑥,𝐶𝑦,𝐶𝜎,𝐶𝜃)
111 space and S is the source term described below.  all depend upon , the current 𝐶𝑥,𝐶𝑦,𝐶𝜎,𝐶𝜃 𝑈
112 velocity vector and therefore may be affected by changes to the current field caused by 
113 energy extraction:
114 (2)(𝐶𝑥,𝐶𝑦) = 𝑑𝑥𝑑𝑡 = 𝑐𝑔 + 𝑈
115 (3)𝐶𝜎 = 𝑑𝜎𝑑𝑡 = ∂𝜎∂𝑑[∂𝑑∂𝑡 + 𝑈 ∙ ∇𝑥𝑑] ‒ 𝑐𝑔𝑘 ∙ ∂𝑈∂𝑠
116 (4)𝑐𝜃 = 𝑑𝜃𝑑𝑡 =‒ 1𝑘[∂𝜎∂𝑑 ∂𝑑∂𝑚 + 𝑘 ∙ ∂𝑈∂𝑚]
117 where s is the space co-ordinate in the wave direction, m is the space co-ordinate 
118 perpendicular to the wave direction and d is the water depth. 
119 The source term S can be written:
120 (5)𝑆 = 𝑆𝑖𝑛 + 𝑆𝑛𝑙 + 𝑆𝑑𝑠 + 𝑆𝑏𝑜𝑡 + 𝑆𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑓
121 where Sin is the generation of wave energy due to wind (not considered in this study), Snl is 
122 the transfer of energy through non-linear wave-wave interactions, Sds is the dissipation of 
123 wave energy due to whitecapping, Sbot is the dissipation of wave energy due to bottom 
124 friction and Ssurf is the dissipation due to depth induced breaking.
125
126 3. Study site
127 This research focuses on the Inner Sound of the Pentland Firth (Figures 1 and 2). It is the 
128 narrow channel between the north coast of the Scottish mainland and the Orkney Islands 
129 which links the North Atlantic and the North Sea. The Pentland Firth is considered one of the 
130 world’s most attractive sites for tidal energy extraction (Adcock et al., 2012; Adcock et al., 
131 2013, 2014; Baston and Harris, 2011; Draper et al., 2014; Easton et al., 2012).The Inner 
132 Sound is the sub-channel in the south of the Pentland Firth, formed by the presence of the 
133 island of Stroma. The tidal regime in the region is dominated by the M2 component (Martin-
134 Short et al., 2015). Phase differences of 2h between the North Atlantic and North Sea 
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135 (Easton et al., 2012) cause a hydraulic gradient which drives currents in the Pentland Firth in 
136 excess of 5ms-1  at spring tide. Water depths in the main channel approach depths of 100m 
137 below MSL, in the Inner Sound depths are less than 35m below MSL. Interpretation of 
138 vessel mounted ADCP surveys has shown that in the Inner Sound there is tidal asymmetry 
139 in the region of maximum current between flood and ebb tides and that currents are not 
140 bidirectional (Goddijn-Murphy et al., 2013). 
141 Wave conditions in the region are some of the most energetic in Europe, however, sheltering 
142 and current effects mean that average wave heights in the Pentland Firth are 2m (Osborn et 
143 al., 2012), and that this reduces to the East and in the Inner Sound (Saruwatari et al., 2013).  
144 Winter conditions can be characterised by large, long period waves approaching from the 
145 SW – NW, whereas summer wave conditions are typically shorter period and approach from 
146 a more northerly direction (Neill et al., 2014).
147 Large areas of the Pentland Firth are swept bedrock due to the energetic waves and tidal 
148 currents in the region. The Pentland Firth has been identified as a bedload parting zone 
149 (Johnson et al., 1982). In regions of lower flow, sedimentary deposits exist including veneers 
150 of sand/gravel and fields of sand waves. These are often ephemeral features, only 
151 observable in some surveys (Farrow et al., 1984). Of greater interest when assessing TST 
152 impacts are the permanent sandbanks associated with headlands and islands. The largest of 
153 these sandbanks is the Sandy Riddle but this is sufficiently far removed from planned array 
154 locations that impacts at this early stage of development is unlikely (Fairley et al., 2015a). In 
155 this study a sand bank to the east of the Island of Stroma (Figure 2) is considered. This is 
156 comprised of coarse sand and gravel. Values for median grain size from grab samples taken 
157 at three locations from west to east along the sand bank centre line are 4.7mm, 2.7mm, 
158 3.2mm (MeyGen, 2012). 
159 Recently more detailed surveys have been conducted of the sedimentology of the Inner 
160 Sound (McIlvenny et al., 2016). This study used grab samples and multi-frequency side-scan 
161 to map the seabed of the inner sound.  Two sandbanks are identified: the large sandbank 
162 considered in this modelling study and a smaller oval sandbank, closer to the island of 
163 Stroma. Surveys of the large sandbank showed sand waves are present with wavelengths 
164 between 10-30m on the northern flank, 10-15m on the southern flank and smaller features 
165 over the crest with wavelengths around 5m. Two surveys were conducted and while no 
166 difference in plan-shape or location of the bank was identified, a change in orientation of the 
167 dunes was noted (McIlvenny et al., 2016). They note that much of the retrieved sediment 
168 was platelet shaped shell fragments which makes the sand bank more resistant to erosion.
169
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170 4. Methodology
171 The hydrodynamic (HD), spectral wave (SW) and sand transport (ST) modules of the DHI 
172 MIKE3 2012 suite were used in this analysis. These modules are fully coupled: that is, at 
173 every time-step currents and water depths for the SW module are read from the HD module; 
174 radiation stresses from the SW module fed to the HD module; and wave and current forcing 
175 from both the HD and SW modules is used by the ST module to compute sediment transport 
176 and bed level changes. Morphological updating is also activated for all three modules every 
177 time step.  Inclusion of wave current interaction in MIKE2012 is considered in section 2.
178
179 4.1 Model mesh
180 The model mesh used is shown in figure 3, and a subset of the mesh around the sandbank 
181 in figure 4. An unstructured triangular mesh is used in this study which was developed using 
182 the DHI MIKE meshing tool and then refined using a MATLAB toolbox from DHI. Element 
183 areas ranged from 2,000,000m2 in the outer regions to less than 500m2 over the sandbank. 
184 The size of the domain is constrained by computational restrictions of running a coupled HD-
185 SW-ST model, however previous work has shown that the mesh is sufficiently large for 
186 analysis of tidal steam energy impacts on regional sediment transport (Fairley et al., 2015a). 
187
188 4.2 Sediment data
189 Spatially varying sediment size (figure 5) and layer thickness is included over the model 
190 domain. A variety of sources are used for the sediment data: data contained within 
191 environmental statements, British Geological Society grab samples (British Geological 
192 Society, 2013) and Marine Scotland Science benthic video trawls. Natural neighbour 
193 interpolation was used to interpolate spatially between sample points to a regular grid which 
194 could be applied to the model domain. Areas of mobile sediment and swept bedrock were 
195 defined manually using textural surfaces derived from de-trended multibeam data. Fuller 
196 description of the approach to sediment in this analysis can be found in Fairley et al. 
197 (2015a). Initial layer thickness was set to 5mm for all areas of swept bedrock in the domain 
198 and to 5m for areas defined as areas of mobile sediment. Within the model, a threshold 
199 sediment thickness was also set to 5mm which reduces transport rates for layer thicknesses 
200 below this value. This reduction follows a parabolic formula (DHI, 2012):
201 (6)𝑄𝑡, 𝑟𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑒𝑑 = 𝑄𝑡(∆ℎ ∆ℎ𝑐𝑟𝑖𝑡)2
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202 Thus, the 5mm veneer over the bedrock can be considered to represent the sediment that is 
203 present within crevices in the bed rock and within interstitial spaces between cobbles and 
204 boulders. The parabolic formulation is included since sediment in these spaces will be less 
205 easily transported than exposed sediment.
206
207 4.3 Inclusion of turbines in MIKE3
208 The two tested arrays were implemented as series of individual turbines. MIKE3 has an 
209 inbuilt turbine tool that allows inclusion of turbines as sub-grid structures by specification of 
210 turbine location, hub height, turbine diameter and lift and drag curve. Actuator disk theory is 
211 then used to determine a momentum sink. This momentum sink is spread evenly between all 
212 vertical layers occupied by the turbine swept area. The velocity used is the average of the 
213 cell velocity of the cells occupied by the turbine for all vertical layers occupied by the turbine.
214 The turbine properties were taken from work within the UK EPSRC funded Terawatt project 
215 that defined a generic turbine design for academic work on hydrodynamic impact via 
216 discussion with developers (Baston et al., 2015). This hypothetical turbine had a rated power 
217 of 1MW and a turbine diameter of 20m. In this study the turbine hub height was specified as 
218 17m above the sea bed. The cut in speed was set to 1ms-1 and the cut-out speed to 4ms-1. A 
219 plot of the thrust co-efficient (CT) against speed for the hypothetical turbine is shown in figure 
220 6. Array layouts were determined by Marine Scotland Science (O’Hara Murray, 2015). 
221 Turbines were spaced by 160m in the direction of flow and 50m laterally. 400 turbines were 
222 included in the Inner Sound site and 100 turbines in the Ness of Duncansby site. The array 
223 layouts for the two considered leased areas are shown in figure 7. . 
224
225 4.4 Test scenarios and boundary conditions
226 Two time periods are considered: a winter spring neap cycle and a summer spring neap 
227 cycle. For both time periods, the model is run for scenarios with and without turbines and 
228 with and without the wave module being activated. Therefore, in total, 8 simulations were 
229 run: summer, tide only, no turbines; summer, tide only, turbines; summer, waves included, 
230 no turbines; summer, waves included, turbines; winter, tide only, no turbines; winter, tide 
231 only, turbines; winter, waves included, no turbines; winter, waves included, turbines.
232 Summer and winter scenarios were taken from 2012 for comparison of bed level changes 
233 under different conditions. A winter scenario from 12/01/2012 –27/01/2012 and a summer 
234 scenario from 06/06/2012 - 21/06/2012 were chosen. These periods were chosen due to co-
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235 incidence of availability of input boundary conditions and availability of wave data from a 
236 wave buoy deployed by UHI in the Pentland Firth. 
237 The astronomical tidal envelope for the nearest National Tidal and Sea Level Facility gauge 
238 at Wick is shown in figure 8 for 2011-2013 (NTSLF, 2016) and water levels for the two tested 
239 time periods. The Wick Gauge is located further south than the study area, outside the 
240 bounds of the maps in figures 1 and 2, at 58° 26.458’ N, 3° 5.179’ W. Both time periods are 
241 representative of the tidal regime in general, neither containing particularly large spring tides 
242 nor small neap tides. The winter scenario has slightly greater tidal ranges than the summer 
243 and hence faster currents. 
244 For the summer scenario, waves in the inner sound are largely incident from the east. They 
245 are lower period than the winter wave conditions, although magnitudes of wave heights are 
246 similar. For the winter scenario, wave direction is more variable with waves over the 
247 sandbank incident from between the west and north for much of the more energetic times 
248 (See figure 11 & 12 in section 5.1). Tidal boundaries were taken from the DHI global tidal 
249 atlas and elevations specified at all boundaries. The elevations varied along the boundaries 
250 based on the global tidal atlas data. A wave model created by ABPMer for the Pentland Firth 
251 and Orkney Waters using MIKE21 SW (Osbourne et al. 2012) was run to provide input wave 
252 conditions at all model boundary conditions. 
253
254 4.5 Model Validation
255 Model performance was evaluated by comparison with ADCP data in the centre of the 
256 Pentland Firth for current data and a wave buoy to the west of the Pentland Firth (locations 
257 in Figure 2). No calibration was conducted for the wave model since only one comparison 
258 point was available. Instead it was assumed better to rely on the default values and accuracy 
259 of model physics rather than tune for a solitary point which may not be representative of the 
260 domain as a whole. Comparison between measured and modelled wave parameters was 
261 conducted for the two test periods of 12-27 January 2012 and 6-21 June 2012 (Figure 9). 
262 Validation was conducted using the coupled wave and tidal model. Measured wave 
263 parameters were available on an hourly basis. The coefficient of determination (r2) and root 
264 mean squared error (RMSE) values for the different parameters and test cases are listed in 
265 table 1. Visually, the model well represents the shape of the wave height record. For the 
266 winter period there is a slight over prediction of wave height, especially during storm periods.  
267 This over prediction is less in the summer period as evidenced by the lower RMSE. For both 
268 summer and winter the higher frequency variability is not represented. For the winter wave 
269 direction there is a bias of 8°: the mean of the measured data during this period is 315° and 
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270 the mean of the modelled data is 307°. A similar bias is shown in the summer wave direction 
271 plots. 
272 Figure 10 shows comparison of model results against ADCP data for the three sites marked 
273 on figure 2. The ADCP data consisted of time series of 10-minute averaged velocity profiles 
274 which were depth averaged for the purpose of validation. The ADCP data spanned 30 days 
275 from 14/09/2001. Visually the comparison is good, root mean square errors were from 0.26 
276 to 0.33ms-1, which is considered acceptable. A lag of approximately 7 minutes between 
277 modelled and measured data was observed. At sites one and three, the model over 
278 predicted current speeds. For these two sites peak flood and ebb currents are asymmetrical 
279 and maximum currents occur on opposing halves of the tidal cycle, caused by presence of a 
280 current jet between the two islands in the Pentland Firth This jet is present in the western 
281 half of the Pentland Firth on the ebb and on the eastern half on the flood. Undocumented 
282 communication suggests that there may be errors in the ADCP measurements at times of 
283 peak current caused by unwanted movement of the sub-surface float to which the ADCP 
284 was attached. Therefore, it is difficult to determine whether the discrepancy is entirely down 
285 to poor model performance.
286 No sediment transport or bed level data was available to calibrate the sediment transport 
287 module for this study. However, confidence can be gained by the good validation of waves 
288 and currents which means direction of transport is likely to be correct. Additionally, the model 
289 equations and architecture have been validated against analytical solutions within the model 
290 documentation (DHI, 2017) and against measured sediment transport for combined waves 
291 and currents (Zyzerman and Fredsoe, 1996).  Various authors have demonstrated the ability 
292 of the MIKE suite of models to replicate sediment transport in real world conditions with good 
293 results (e.g. Hu et al., 2009, Sedigh et al., 2015, Stocheck and Zimmerman, 2006). 
294
295 5. Results
296 In this section results from the numerical modelling are presented. The parameters 
297 considered are: wave height and direction; depth averaged current velocities; total load 
298 magnitude; vertical bed level change; and total sandbank volume change. Focus is primarily 
299 given to five points over the sandbank of interest. Parameters are plotted as time series 
300 where the parameters are averaged every 10 minutes. Values at the tested points were 
301 calculated via interpolation from surrounding nodes which was conducted automatically 
302 within the MIKE software. The five points are shown in figure 11. One point is a central point 
303 on the crest of the sandbank, one on each lateral flank (NW and SE) and one on each 
304 longitudinal flank (SW and NE). Particular attention is given to the point on the crest.  Due to 
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305 the irregular morphology of the sandbank, sensitivity of the results to point location over the 
306 crest was assessed and found to not dramatically impact results.
307
308 5.1 Wave conditions
309 Predicted wave heights in the inner sound show substantial tidal modulation, especially for 
310 the summer case. Figure 12 shows predicted wave heights in the Inner Sound for both 
311 summer and winter scenarios overlaid on the tidal current speeds. Data is taken from the 
312 point on the crest of the sandbank. Drops in wave height are coincident with maximum tidal 
313 currents. This pattern is much less noticeable for the winter case. The difference is due to 
314 the wave direction (Figure 13). Modelled wave direction in the inner sound for the summer 
315 case is consistently from the east which is aligned with and opposed to flow direction of peak 
316 flood current speed. Wave direction in the winter case is more variable, being from the north 
317 west for much of the time and from the east at the start and end of the time period. A tidal 
318 modulation of direction is also observable for both scenarios. Despite the obvious tidal 
319 influence on wave conditions, deployment of turbines does not alter currents sufficiently to 
320 impact on wave conditions over the sandbank: differences in model prediction of significant 
321 wave height are typically less than 2cm and at most 5cm when tidal turbine energy 
322 extraction is included. 
323
324 5.2 Hydrodynamics
325 Inclusion of the wave module can alter simulated hydrodynamics over the tested sandbank, 
326 although noticeable changes only occur under certain storm conditions. Figure 14 shows 
327 plots of depth averaged u and v velocities for the point on the crest of the tested sandbank 
328 for both scenarios time periods and the difference caused by inclusion of waves. For the 
329 summer case it can be seen that there is minimal difference in depth averaged velocities 
330 throughout the record with differences typically much less than 0.01ms-1. For the winter 
331 case, one storm event shows differences in depth averaged velocities of over 0.1ms-1. This 
332 event occurs when waves are incident from the north-west, events from the east do not 
333 cause the same difference. The points extracted on the sandbank flanks showed similar 
334 results (not shown).
335
336 The primary objective of this paper is to ascertain whether inclusion of waves in simulations 
337 affect the impact of TSTs on morphodynamics. To answer this, attention is given to the 6 day 
338 subsection of the winter scenario where inclusion of waves are shown to alter u,v velocities 
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339 to the greatest extent. Figure 15 shows both the change in u,v, velocities caused by energy 
340 extraction and the difference in that change when waves action is included in the simulation. 
341 Points on the north-western flank, the crest, and the south-eastern flank are considered. For 
342 the north-western flank, the differences in velocity are primarily positive and correspondingly 
343 the change caused by wave action is also primarily positive. The point extracted on the 
344 south eastern flank shows the opposite trends whereas the point extracted on the crest is 
345 more symmetrical between positive and negative change. The change in impact is relatively 
346 small however, with change being within ±5% of the tide only impact for over 80% of the 
347 time. There is little clear shape to this difference in impact.
348
349 5.3 Sediment transport
350 Time series of the magnitude of total load (the sum of suspended load and bed load) 
351 sediment transport volumes and the impact of energy extraction show broadly similar 
352 patterns for all four scenarios although magnitude of total load varies. Therefore just the 
353 summer case with no waves is described here (Figure 16). There is an asymmetry in total 
354 load magnitude between flood and ebb tides. For the points on the centre, SE and SW, 
355 magnitude of total load is greater on the flood tide (flow from west – east). The opposite is 
356 true for the NW and NE points. Magnitude of total load is greatest for the point on the SE 
357 flank which is furthest into the main channel. Implementation of turbines reduces the 
358 magnitude to total load transport. There is still an asymmetry in the total load transport, 
359 however for all 5 points the magnitude of total load transport is greatest on the flood tide. 
360 This change represents the removal of the residual gyres as described in previous work 
361 (Fairley and Karunarathna, 2016; Fairley et al., 2015b). The relative magnitude of the total 
362 load between points is altered with greatest magnitude of transport observed on the SW 
363 point of the case with turbines. The shape of change caused by turbines is not uniform 
364 between points. For the central point for the first part of the flood tide there is a reduction in 
365 magnitude, with an increase in magnitude for the second part.
366 Inclusion of wave action increases the magnitude of sediment transport. This is the case for 
367 all tested cases at all five points over the sandbank. Figure 17 shows time series of the 
368 difference between tide plus wave and tide only driven transport for both summer and winter 
369 with and without turbines. The differences are asymmetric with greater differences for the 
370 flood tide when currents are directed towards the east for all five points. The magnitude of 
371 difference is significantly larger than the magnitude of the tide only total load transport (4-5 
372 times greater on average).
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373 Similar patterns are shown for the difference in turbine impact on total load sediment 
374 transport caused by waves. Figure 18 shows the wave induced difference in turbine impact 
375 on sediment transport, where:
376 𝑊𝑎𝑣𝑒 𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑒𝑑 𝑑𝑖𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑖𝑛 𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑏𝑖𝑛𝑒 𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑡 𝑜𝑛 𝑠𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡 = (𝑇𝐿𝑀𝑇𝑊 ‒ 𝑇𝐿𝑀𝑁𝑜𝑇𝑊)
377 (7)‒ (𝑇𝐿𝑀𝑇𝑇 ‒ 𝑇𝐿𝑀𝑁𝑜𝑇𝑇)
378 where TLM is the total load magnitude and the subscripts are: TW, turbines and waves 
379 implemented; NoTW, no turbines but waves implemented; TT, turbines implemented for the 
380 tide only case; NoTT, no turbines implanted for the tide only case. A subset of the results are 
381 shown, it can be seen that for the ebb tide differences in impact are similar for all points 
382 whereas for the flood tide there are greater differences in the shape of the difference in 
383 impact.
384
385 5.4 Morphological changes
386 Morphological changes are variable in both direction and magnitude over the tested 
387 sandbank. It is believed this variation in direction is caused by the large sand waves present 
388 on the sandbank. Figure 19 shows an example of this: changes to bed level over the winter 
389 test case with waves included is shown for both the natural and energy extraction cases. 
390 Only a close-up of the considered sandbank is shown in the figure. For the natural case 
391 change is focused on the southern flank of the sandbank whereas for the energy extraction 
392 case change is focused over the crest. Further examination of the spatial variation in bed 
393 level changes is presented in Fairley and Karunarathna (2016). Examination of time series of 
394 bed level change shows that similar responses are predicted for both the summer and winter 
395 scenarios. The three points on the longitudinal axis (SW, centre and NW) show similar 
396 patterns, while the points on the lateral flanks (SE and NW) show different behaviour. 
397 Therefore in figure 20 only the winter scenario is presented for the central, SE and NW 
398 points. For clarity of behaviour, bed level is plotted such that the bed level at t=0 is set to 0 
399 for all points. Certain patterns are consistent between all points and scenarios: the 
400 semidiurnal variability in bed level is greater for the scenarios including wave in their 
401 simulations. Rates of change are faster for start and end of the time series during spring 
402 tides and flatter in the middle during neap tide. Differences in bed level are greater for the 
403 points on the two flanks compared to the central flank. At the central point, the scenarios 
404 including waves show that despite differences with and without turbines over the tested time 
405 period the end result is very similar with an accretion approaching 0.03m. For the tide only 
406 scenarios, erosion is shown and inclusion of turbines reduces this erosion.  Different 
407 behaviour is shown on the NW flank point: for the no turbine case there is minimal change 
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408 (tide only) or slight accretion (waves included) whilst when turbines are included erosion is 
409 shown with greater erosion when waves are included. On the south eastern flank, the no 
410 turbine cases both show accretion, with greater magnitude for the scenario with waves 
411 included. Implementation of turbines reduces the level of accretion; the reduction is a similar 
412 level for both tide-only and wave scenarios.
413
414 In order to provide information on bulk changes to the tested sandbank, table 2 shows 
415 volumetric changes over the spring neap cycles for the whole sandbank. Not only are the 
416 calculated volume changes for the eight cases presented but differences in volume change 
417 between scenarios also given. Differences caused by turbine implementation are shown as 
418 are differences in volumetric change when waves are included in the simulation. The area of 
419 the sand bank encapsulated by the -25m MSL was used in the volume calculations. For 
420 reference the total volume of the sandbank above the -25m contour is ~658000m3 and thus 
421 the largest volumetric change (the winter scenario with turbines and waves) is about 1.5% of 
422 the total volume for the tested 14 day period. For the tide only cases there is a reduction in 
423 volume over the two tested spring neap cycles. Inclusion of wave action reverses this and 
424 there is an increase in volume over the sandbank. There is a greater increase in volume for 
425 the winter case. For the tide only simulations turbines implementation reduces the amount of 
426 erosion, for the simulations with waves turbines cause an increase in accretion; thus in both 
427 cases there is a positive difference in volume change caused by turbines. The difference in 
428 volume change caused by inclusion of turbines ranges from 0.07% to 0.4% of the total 
429 volume. The predicted impact is greater for the case with waves. The difference between the 
430 tide only and wave cases are greater than the difference between the turbine and no turbine 
431 cases being between 1 – 1.8% of the total sandbank volume.
432
433 6. Discussion
434 Inclusion of wave action increases magnitude of sediment transport. Given the minimal 
435 changes to the depth averaged hydrodynamics it is believed that this increase is primarily 
436 caused by the enhanced mobilisation of sediment caused by the orbital velocities.
437 Reductions in sandbank volume are predicted for the tide only cases and increases in 
438 sandbank volume when waves are activated. This suggests there may be an interplay 
439 between periods of calm and periods of wave activity in the long-term stability of the sand 
440 bank. Similar interplay has been previously demonstrated by the authors for sand banks in 
441 the Bristol Channel (Fairley et al. 2016). Predicted volumetric changes are up to 1.5% of the 
442 sandbank volume. Given that this change is over a two week period this is a significant 
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443 change. Assumptions of spherical particles are made in the sediment transport calculations. 
444 McIlveny et al (2016) found that the majority of particle are plate shaped, hence having lower 
445 form drag and greater resistance to motion. This means that sediment transport and 
446 morphological change may well be over predicted in an absolute sense. However it is 
447 expected that direction of change and sediment transport pathways will still be correctly 
448 predicted. Given the comparative nature of this study it is believed that the conclusions are 
449 still valid. 
450 This research suggests that for tidal stream sites with energetic wave climates, accurate 
451 modelling of impact to morphodynamics may require inclusion of wave action in simulations. 
452 Greater changes to baseline conditions are observed when waves are implanted compared 
453 to the change when turbines are implemented. Moreover, the change in impact when waves 
454 are included is not linear, and hence the contribution to change caused bay waves cannot 
455 be simply added to hydrodynamic simulations with and without turbines. The results show 
456 the impact of the large sand waves on the sandbank on the predicted patterns of erosion 
457 and accretion and these dictate that the patterns of direction of change are similar with and 
458 without wave action included. 
459 Inclusion of wave action in modelling leads to increases in computational expense, time 
460 needed for model set-up and additional data requirements for boundary forcing and 
461 calibration studies. Therefore, the decision to include waves is not a trivial one. The relative 
462 importance of waves will depend on the wave exposure of the mobile sediment receptors for 
463 a given project. Thus, while wave action should not be ignored, it is recommended that 
464 assessment of wave climate in these regions is undertaken prior to the modelling decision. 
465 The numerical model used in this study does not include the influence of waves on apparent 
466 bed roughness that is felt by currents. Wave generated turbulence and the interaction of the 
467 wave and current boundary layers will increase the apparent roughness felt by the current 
468 and hence reduce current speeds. Omission of this physical phenomena means that the 
469 effect of waves on tidal stream turbine impact may be under represented. 
470
471 7. Conclusions.
472 This study has investigated the impact of TST energy extraction on a sub-tidal sandbank in 
473 the Inner Sound of the Pentland Firth and focused on whether it is necessary to include 
474 waves in the simulation of TSTs and their impact on morphodynamics. 
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475 For the inner sound of the Pentland Firth, inclusion of TSTs at the tested level has minimal 
476 impact on the wave field. Since the tested level was at the higher limits of likely extraction, 
477 the impact of tidal stream turbines on wave climate is seen as unimportant here. 
478 Inclusion of wave action can alter tidal currents however this alteration largely depends on 
479 the wave direction. Minimal differences in tidal current are seen for waves incident from the 
480 east whereas a more noticeable difference is observable when waves are incident from the 
481 north west. The difference caused by inclusion of waves on turbine impact on 
482 hydrodynamics is small, typically less than 5% of the impact predicted without waves. More 
483 consistent differences are observed in the predictions of sediment transport. Inclusion of 
484 wave action increases magnitude of sediment transport.
485 The difference in volumetric sea bed change caused by inclusion of waves in the simulation 
486 is greater than the difference in volume change caused by inclusion of turbines and hence 
487 ignoring waves in simulations is likely to produce erroneous results in terms of magnitudes. 
488 However the direction of volumetric change is the same for simulations with and without 
489 waves. 
490 These conclusions mean that it is recommended that investigators do not ignore the 
491 inclusion of waves in simulations of tidal stream turbines on morphodynamics a priori but 
492 rather assess the wave climate of a specific site before making a decision on inclusion of 
493 waves. The relative importance will depend on the wave exposure of different sites, the 
494 depth of the sandbanks and other environmental factors.
495
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674 Figure 2: A map showing a close up of the Pentland Firth and Inner Sound with the location 
675 of the three ADCPs and the wave buoy used for validation purposes marked. The locations 
676 of the two leased areas considered are shown as the hatched areas. 
677 Figure 3: The model domain and mesh used in this study.
678 Figure 4: A subset of the mesh over the studied sandbank showing the increase in mesh 
679 density and the shape of the sandbank. Note the large sand waves present.
680 Figure 5: Variation in median sediment size based on BGS sediment samples and MSS 
681 benthic surveys (reproduced from Fairley et al 2015).
682 Figure 6: A plot of the hypothetical thrust co-efficient curve developed within the Terawatt 
683 project and used in this study.
684 Figure 7: A plot of array layouts as determined by Marine Scotland Science and used in this 
685 study: a) the Ness of Duncansby site; b) the Inner Sound site Figure 8: The tidal envelope at 
686 Wick (black lines) and the winter and summer scenario tide periods (blue shading).
687 Figure 9: Modelled (red) and measured (blue) wave parameters for the January (left hand 
688 column) and June (right hand column) test periods. 
689 Fig 10:  A comparison between measured (black) and modelled (red) depth averaged current 
690 speeds for the three sites marked in Figure 1. Site 1 is the upper panel, site 2 the middle panel 
691 and site 3 the lower panel.
692 Fig 11: A plot showing the sandbank and the location of five data extraction points
693 Figure 12: Wave heights (blue) and tidal current speed (orange) for summer (upper panel) and 
694 winter (lower panel) extracted at the point over the centre of the sand-bank. 
695 Figure 13: Mean wave direction (blue) and tidal current direction (orange) for the summer 
696 scenario (upper panel) and the winter scenario (lower panel). Note that directional 
697 conventions are opposite for waves and current: wave direction is the direction the wave 
698 comes from and current direction the direction the current goes to.
699 Figure 14: Depth averaged u and v velocity components (grey, left axis) and difference in u 
700 and v velocities (black, right axis) caused by inclusion of wave action. The summer scenario 
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701 is in the upper two panels and the winter scenario in the lower two panels. Note the change 
702 in scale.
703 Figure 15: Plots of difference in u (grey) and v (black) velocity components caused by 
704 turbine implementation for the tide only case for (a) the north west flank, (b) the central point 
705 and (c) the south eastern flank; change in that difference caused by inclusion of waves in the 
706 simulations for u (grey) and v (black) components for (d) the north west flank, (e) the central 
707 point and (f) the south eastern flank.
708 Figure 16: Total load magnitudes for the no turbine case (upper panel), the turbine case 
709 (middle panel) and the difference between the two (bottom panel). All plots are for the June 
710 tide only case. The five lines described in the legend refer to the five points displayed in 
711 figure 11.
712 Figure 17: The difference in total load caused by inclusion of waves in the simulations for the 
713 winter and summer cases with and without turbines (second panel); and the summer case 
714 without turbines (third panel) and with turbines (bottom panel). Results are shown for: a) the 
715 central point; b) the NW point; c) the SE point; d) the NE point and e) the SW point. The five 
716 locations described refer to the five points displayed in figure 11. Time is given as days from 
717 peak spring to enable comparison of summer and winter periods.
718 Figure 18: The difference in impact of turbines on total load transport between the 
719 simulations with and without waves for the winter case (upper panel) and the summer case 
720 (lower panel). 
721 Figure 19: Bed level changes for the winter case with waves included for (left) the natural 
722 case and (right) the energy extraction case. Black lines indicate the bathymetric contours at 
723 the start of the simulation. The area shown is a close up of the inner sound sandbank.
724 Figure 20: Bed level changes from the initial bed level for the winter scenarios with turbines 
725 and waves (TW), no turbines and waves (NoTW), turbines and tide only (TT) and no turbines 
726 tide only (NoTT). Data is plotted for (a) the point on the crest; (b) the point on the NW flank; 
727 (c) the point on the SE flank
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volume change 
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